The neurosecretory bag cell neurons of the mollusk, Aplysia, control egg-laying behavior in the animal. In these cells, elevation of CAMP greatly enhances the height and width of action potentials. A similar enhancement of action potentials is seen during the bag cell afterdischarge, a 30 min period of repetitive activity that may be triggered by peptides from the reproductive tract or by brief extracellular stimulation. The enhancement of action potentials during an afterdischarge is well correlated with the observed elevations of CAMP. In the present study, we have examined the effects of forskolin (an activator of adenylate cyclase) and theophylline (a phosphodiesterase inhibitor) on the delayed outward currents that are likely to control repolarization of the action potential. Isolated bag cell neurons, maintained in primary culture, were studied with a whole-cell patch clamp technique. High intracellular concentrations of EGTA were used to block potassium current activated by calcium entry. Analysis of the remaining voltage-dependent delayed outward current revealed two major components, which could be separated on the basis of their different kinetic properties. Both currents (IX, and ZK2) were carried by potassium. ZK1, which did not inactivate during 100 msec depolarizations, was reduced in amplitude by application of forskolin and theophylline. ZK2, a current defined by its faster kinetic properties, partially inactivated during 100 msec depolarizations. This inactivation was markedly speeded by application of forskolin and theophylline.
The neurosecretory bag cell neurons of the mollusk, Aplysia, control egg-laying behavior in the animal. In these cells, elevation of CAMP greatly enhances the height and width of action potentials. A similar enhancement of action potentials is seen during the bag cell afterdischarge, a 30 min period of repetitive activity that may be triggered by peptides from the reproductive tract or by brief extracellular stimulation. The enhancement of action potentials during an afterdischarge is well correlated with the observed elevations of CAMP. In the present study, we have examined the effects of forskolin (an activator of adenylate cyclase) and theophylline (a phosphodiesterase inhibitor) on the delayed outward currents that are likely to control repolarization of the action potential. Isolated bag cell neurons, maintained in primary culture, were studied with a whole-cell patch clamp technique. High intracellular concentrations of EGTA were used to block potassium current activated by calcium entry. Analysis of the remaining voltage-dependent delayed outward current revealed two major components, which could be separated on the basis of their different kinetic properties. Both currents (IX, and ZK2) were carried by potassium. ZK1, which did not inactivate during 100 msec depolarizations, was reduced in amplitude by application of forskolin and theophylline. ZK2, a current defined by its faster kinetic properties, partially inactivated during 100 msec depolarizations. This inactivation was markedly speeded by application of forskolin and theophylline. It is suggested that such changes in outward current in response to CAMP could explain the enhancement of spike width seen during an afterdischarge in viva Changes in the shape of action potentials have been observed in many types of neurons in response to synaptic or hormonal stimulation. An increase in the width or height of an action potential occurring at the nerve terminal may increase calcium influx and, hence, transmitter release. Similar changes in the soma action potential may influence metabolic functions, such as protein synthesis. One important determinant of action potential width is the delayed outward current, which is responsible for the repolarization of the action potential in most excitable tissues. We have studied the regulation of delayed outward current by CAMP-dependent mechanisms in the bag cell neurons of Aplysia.
The peptidergic bag cell neurons provide an interesting system in which to study the biochemical modulation of a neuron's electrical properties. These neurosecretory cells, which control the animal's egg-laying behavior, can undergo several profound and long-lasting modifications of their electrical properties. Normally, the cells have high resting potentials and show no spontaneous activity. However, stimulation of the adjacent connective nerves, or application of neuroactive peptides from the reproductive tract, causes the cells to depolarize and fire repetitively for 30 min. During this afterdischarge, there are multiple changes in the cells' electrical properties, including a marked enhancement of the height and width of action potentials. These changes in the action potential are likely to increase calcium influx and hence the release of bag cell peptides during the afterdischarge. In turn, these peptides act on other neurons and on the reproductive tract to orchestrate a complex pattern of behavior, culminating in egg-laying Kupferman and Kandel, 1970; Strumwasser et al., 1980) . The bag cell neurons form two clusters of 200-400 homogeneous cells, and can thus be studied (in isolation from all other neurons) with conventional biochemical techniques. In addition, the cells are large enough (35-150 pm) to permit electrophysiological recordings. Both techniques have been brought to bear in attempting to understand the mechanisms of long-lasting changes in excitability, such as the afterdischarge and refractoriness. To date, most studies have focused on the CAMP-and calcium-dependent protein kinases.
Stimulation of the bag cell clusters increases their CAMP content, and elevations of CAMP have been shown to play an important role in the initiation and maintenance of the natural afterdischarge. In addition, afterdischarges may be induced with drugs that elevate CAMP (Kaczmarek et al., 1978; Kauer and Kaczmarek, 1985) . We have therefore been interested in studying the effects of CAMP elevations on the cells' electrical properties. In a two-microelectrode voltage clamp study of bag cell neurons maintained in primary culture, Kaczmarek and Strumwasser (1984) found that external application of CAMP analogs had several effects, including reduction of net outward current during depolarizing voltage clamp steps, the appearance of a region of negative slope resistance at potentials near the resting potential, and the reduction of the transient outward current (the A-current). Strong (1984) using a whole-cell patch clamp technique, found that applications of the adenylate cyclase activator, forskolin, reduced the A-current by speeding up its inactivation kinetics.
In order to better characterize the reduction of net outward current observed by Kaczmarek and Strumwasser (1984) we have used the whole-cell patch clamp technique (Hamill et al., 198 I) . This technique allows experimental control over the composition of smaller ions in the cytoplasm and, hence, is useful for separating some of the multiple currents present in these cells. In the present study, we have used high internal EGTA concentrations to block calcium-activated potassium currents, and have studied the effects of forskolin on the re-maining delayed outward current. We report that the delayed outward current in these cells is comprised of two kinetically distinct components, which we have termed I,, and Z,. Forskolin application reduces the amplitude of one of these currents (ZK,) and causes the second current (ZKz) to inactivate more rapidly. We conclude that all three of the major voltage-dependent potassium currents in these cells (I,,, I,,, and the A-current) may be regulated by CAMP-dependent mechanisms.
Materials and Methods
Animals and cell culture Aplysiu culifornica were obtained from Alacrity Marine Services (Redondo Beach, CA) and kept at 14°C. The methods used for primary culture of the bag cell neurons were similar to those described by Kaczmarek and Strumwasser (198 1) . To summarize: The abdominal ganglion was removed from the animal and incubated at room temperature in a solution of neutral protease (1.25% for 18 hr or .2.5% for 6 hr); the bag cell cluster was isolated and desheathed; and the cells were triturated and seeded into plastic petri dishes (Falcon) containing modified Eagle's medium (MEM; see below). The petri dishes were pretreated with the following solutions: 0.1 N HCl (30 min), followed by 0.1 N NaOH (30 min), followed by MEM plus 1 mg/ml BSA (12 hr). This treatment prevented the cells from adhering to the dishes and growing processes. These "floating" cells had ionic currents similar to those of normally cultured cells, but could be internally dialyzed much more rapidly. The cells were kept at 14°C. Experiments were performed at room temperature (21-2X) on cells that had been in primary culture for 1 or 2 d.
Voltage clamp and intracellular dialysis
A whole-cell patch clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981) modified for use in larger cells as described in Strong (1984) , was used. The virtualground type voltage clamp had a 100 MQ feedback resistor. Two modifications were made in order to achieve faster internal dialysis than was seen by Strong (1984) . First, "floating" cells, as described above, were used. Second, smaller bag cell neurons were used. This was achieved by using smaller (150 gm) Aplysia. Cell diameters were 30-60 pm, and dialysis pipettes had inner diameters of 5-10 pm. With these modifications, exchange of small ions (e.g., potassium channel blockers) between the pipette and the cytoplasm occurred on a time scale of l-4 min.
Data acquisition and analysis
Currents were amplified and filtered at 4000 Hz. A PDP 1 l/23 laboratory computer was used to record and store the data, to control the voltage stimuli, and to analyze the data. In each record, the current required to clamp the cell to the holding potential was subtracted. In some records, linear leak subtraction was used, this is noted in the figure legends. A holding potential of -60 mV was used unless otherwise noted. Some current records were fitted with the sum of two exponentials; this was done by eye, as described by Strong (1984) .
Solutions
The artificial seawater (ASW) had the following composition: NaCl, 460 mM: KCl. 10.4 mM: HEPES. 15 mM: CaCl,. 11 mM: MaCl,. 27 mM: MgSO,, 28 mM; glucose, 1 mg/ml (pH adjusted to 7.8)yThe culture medium (MEM) was made by adding essential and nonessential amino acids, vitamins, glutamine, penicillin, and streptomyocin (Gibco) to the ASW (Kaczmarek and Strumwasser, 1981) . Recordings were made in MEM unless otherwise noted. The internal solution used in the dialysis pipette contained 570 mM K aspartate, 10 mM HEPES, 10 mM reduced alutathione, 5 mM M&l,, 1 me/ml glucose, 5 mM ATP (Sigma, grade TI disodium salt), 0. l-rnG GTP (Sigma, type 3 disodium'sah), 20 mM EGTA. 4.14 CaCl, (uH adiusted to 7.3). MEM and the internal solution were kept frozen until use'. All solutions were filtered (0.2 pm) immediately before use. Forskolin was obtained from Calbiochem. Stock solutions of 10 or 20 mM in ethanol were made. Stock solutions of theophylline were 10 mM in ASW. Aliquots of the stock solutions of the drugs were added to the bath to give the final concentrations listed in the text. Control applications of ethanol had no effect on the cells. were evoked by depolarization to the indicated potentials, followed by repolarization to -40 mV. C, Outward currents seen in another cell dialyzed with the internal solution described in Materials and Methods, using a voltage protocol as in B.
Results
The dialyzed, cultured bag cell neurons contain several distinct ionic currents, most of which are similar to those that have been described previously in other molluscan neurons (Adams et al., 1980) . Some of these currents may be isolated or eliminated, depending on the composition of the internal solution. Inward currents are revealed when Cs+ and TEA+ ions are substituted for K+ in the internal solution (Fig. 1 A) . These currents are carried predominantly by calcium: They persist when external sodium is replaced by N-methylglucamine, may be carried by barium, and are blocked by I&+, Coz+, and removal of extracellular calcium. As has been reported by others (e.g., see Kostyuk, 1984) , the calcium current is sensitive to internal dialysis and could rarely be recorded for more than 30-40 min. A minority of cells also contains a small, rapidly inactivating sodium current (Kaczmarek and Strumwasser, 1984 ; examples not shown).
Figure 1 B shows the pattern of predominantly outward currents seen when the internal solution contains potassium aspartate, and in which the concentration of the calcium buffer, EGTA, is reduced from 20 to 0.2 mM. The outward current has a rapidly activating component, which is followed by a second, more slowly developing, component. This slower component resembles the calcium-activated potassium current that has been observed in other molluscan neurons (Adams et al., 1980) . Several pieces of evidence suggest that the slowly developing outward current in the bag cell neurons is also calcium-activated. This component disappears when the internal solution contains higher concentrations of EGTA (Fig. lc) , is blocked by La'+, CO*+, and removal of extracellular calcium; like the calcium Figure 1 C shows the pattern of currents in cells dialyzed with an internal solution containing potassium aspartate and 20 mM EGTA (as described in Materials and Methods). The currents are predominantly outward (though a small, early, net inward current can be detected in some cells), are rapidly activated at potentials above 0 mV, and contain an inactivating component whose rate of inactivation increases sharply with increasing potential. The currents appear to be independent of voltage-activated calcium entry; a similar pattern of outward current is seen after addition of 100 PM I&+ (though this ion causes shifts in the voltage dependence of some of the outward currents). In contrast to the calcium and calcium-activated currents, stable outward currents such as those in Figure 1C could sometimes be recorded for up to 90 min.
This internal solution, containing potassium aspartate and 20 mM EGTA (Fig. lc) , was used to investigate the voltage-dependent outward currents in the bag cell neurons. As described above, this solution eliminates the slowly developing outward current activated by calcium entry. The A-current (transient outward current) is eliminated by using holding potentials of -60 to -50 mV. At a holding potential of -60 mV, over 99% of the A-current is inactivated in these cells (Strong, 1984) .
Voltage-dependent outward current in bag cell neurons has two components Figure 2 shows that the outward current present in the cells dialyzed with high concentrations of EGTA contains two kinetically distinct components. The figure shows the tail currents that appear when the membrane is repolarized to -50 mV following steps to + 30 mV of varying durations. If this experiment were done in a neuron or axon that contained only a delayed rectifier current, such as that described by Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) , one would expect the tail currents to be simple exponentials, representing the decay of the potassium current activated during the preceding depolarization. This is not the case in the bag cell neurons. The outward tail currents shown in Figure 2 cannot be described by a single exponential, but have both fast and slow components. (One might also expect to see an inward tail current, which would reflect the closing of calcium channels; however, these tail currents are much smaller than the outward tail currents and are too fast to be resolved 15 msec clearly with the voltage clamp method used; see Fig. 1A .)
The outward tail currents in Figure 2A , shown on an expanded current scale, have been fitted with the sum of two exponentials, with time constants of 9 and 60 msec. The fitted function is superimposed on the data, and the two individual components of the fitted function are displayed separately beneath it. The data show that the fast component of the current is responsible for the inactivation of outward current during depolarizing pulses: Increasing the duration of the depolarizing pulse results in a reduction of the fast component of the tail current observed on repolarization, and this reduction parallels the decline in outward current during the depolarization. This result can also be seen without using the curve-fitting procedure. In Figure 28 , the tail currents from a short and a longer depolarization in Figure 2A are superimposed. It is evident that the two records differ only during the first few milliseconds and that the late, slow components are superimposed.
The most parsimonious explanation of the results shown in Figure 2 is that the bag cell neurons contain two distinct voltagedependent outward currents (rather than a single current with very complex kinetics). This explanation is supported by the observation that the two components were differently affected by forskolin (see below), and by the finding that the ratio of the two components varied considerably from cell to cell. The ratio of the slow to the fast component of the tail current at -40 mV (following a fixed depolarization to 30 mV) varied 6-fold between different cells, ranging from 0.33 to 2.0. However, we were not able to effect a further separation of these two currents. It was not possible to completely isolate one of the currents by changing the holding potential or by restricting the range of the depolarizing pulses, because the two currents showed considerable overlap in the voltage dependence of activation and resting inactivation. Both currents were blocked by extracellular TEA (40 mM), but this agent did not prove useful for differentiating the two.
In different cells, the time constants for the tail currents at -40 mV ranged from 4 to 10 msec for the fast current and from 15 to 60 msec for the slow current. In individual cells, the two time constants had a fixed ratio; observed values of this ratio ranged from 3.5 to 7.0. The time course of activation of the two currents could not be resolved accurately through kinetic analysis of the tail currents.
Although the slow current showed little or no inactivation during depolarizations such as those in Figures 1 and 2 , it did partially inactivate during much longer depolarizations, i.e., depolarizations lasting 500 to 1000 msec. Because such long pulses were not used in the experiments presented here, we refer to the slow current as a noninactivating current.
Both currents are carried by potassium
Given the composition of the internal and external solutions used in these experiments, the only ions that could be carrying the outward currents are Cl-, H+, and K+. Cl-is unlikely to be a significant charge carrier, because the outward currents are unaltered when external chloride is replaced by aspartate (data not shown). Figure 3 shows that both the fast and slow currents are carried predominantly by potassium. Outward currents were activated by a brief depolarization to + 30 mV, and tail currents were elicited by repolarization to the indicated potentials. In the normal external and internal solutions (e = 10.4 mM, K,' = 570 mM), the calculated Nemst potential for potassium is -100 mV. The tail currents did have a reversal potential below -80 mV in these solutions. This is much more negative than the Nemst potential for H+, -29 mV. However, it was difficult to measure a clear reversal potential for both the fast and slow currents for the following reasons: (1) The tail currents, especially of the fast current, became quite fast at more negative potentials; (2) inward currents in 10 mM %' were small; and (3) at more negative potentials, the current in these cells showed a slow, relatively voltage-insensitive relaxation, which tended to obscure the tail currents activated by depolarization (see Fig.  3A ). However, as is shown in Figure 3A , when external potassium was elevated to 105 mM, both the slow and the fast components of the tail currents reversed near the calculated E, of -42 mV. This indicates that both currents are carried predominantly by potassium. Elevating external potassium had little effect on the value of the time constants (Fig. 3B) . Further characterization of the selectivities of the currents was not attempted. Both outward currents are affected by forskolin In order to study the effects of elevations of intracellular CAMP on the voltage-dependent currents, we used bath application of the adenylate cyclase activator, forskolin (Seamon et al., 198 l) , along with the phosphodiesterase inhibitor, theophylline. Figure  4 shows the pattern of outward currents seen during a series of depolarizing steps, before and 15 min after the addition of 50 PM forskolin and 1 mM theophylline to the bath. The drugs caused a marked reduction in the net outward current, a speeding up of the inactivation, and a suppression of the tail currents observed during repolarization. These effects were seen in all cells studied. The same result was obtained when R020-1724, a non-methylxanthine inhibitor of CAMP phosphodiesterase in ApZysia (Levitan and Norman, 1980) , was used in place of theophylline. No effects on the outward currents could be observed 15 -15 mV * Figure 4 . Effect of forskolin and theophylline on outward currents. Currents during depolarization to the indicated potentials, followed by repolarization to -40 mV. The smaller current in each pair of traces (*) is that seen 15 min after addition of forskolin (50 PM) and theophylline (1 mM) to the bath. The larger currents at each potential were taken immediately before addition of the drugs. when theophylline was applied alone. Forskolin applied without a phosphodiesterase inhibitor had much smaller effects, or, in some cases, only transient effects.
The time course of the forskolin effect is shown in Figure 5 , which shows the currents evoked by steps to + 30 mV at various times after the addition to the bath of 15 PM forskolin and 1 mM theophylline. As in Figure 2 , the tail currents seen during repolarization to -40 mV can be fitted with the sum of two exponentials (Fig. 54) . For the first 4-6 min after addition of drugs to the bath, there was little effect on the currents. Then, during the next 5-10 min, there were sharp progressive reductions in the net outward current (Fig. 5A ) and in the amplitudes of both the fast and slow components of the tail currents (Fig.  5B ). This indicates that both the fast and slow currents are reduced by forskolin, and that the reduction occurs without any marked change in the time constants of the tail currents.
During stimulation of an afterdischarge in intact bag cell clusters, elevation of CAMP, onset of spontaneous activity, and enhancement of action potential height and width all occur within 2-3 min following the stimulation. This suggests that elevations of CAMP can rapidly alter electrical characteristics in these cells. Since in other systems (Seamon et al., 1981) , forskolin causes a rapid elevation of CAMP, the 5-l 5 min delay between the addition of forskolin and the reduction of outward current found in these experiments is somewhat puzzling. However, such a delay is characteristic of all the CAMP effects seen in cultured bag cell neurons, regardless of the method (forskolin, CAMP analogs) used to elevate CAMP. The delay is seen in cells impaled with microelectrodes as well as in dialyzed cells (Kaczmarek and Strumwasser, 1984) . In the present experiments, the forskolin effects on all three outward currents-the two effects seen in Figure 5 , and the effect on the A-current kinetics (Strong, 1984) -had very similar delays in any given cell. The delay could not be removed by preincubating with the phosphodiesterase inhibitor before adding the forskolin. In a minority of cells (approximately 10%) however, a time course different from that shown in Figure 5 was seen. In these cells, a full forskolin effect was observed transiently 30-60 set after the drugs were added to the bath. The effect disappeared within l-3 min, then reappeared with the typical time course shown in Figure 5 . This suggests that forskolin can act rapidly in the bag cell neurons, as it does in other systems. Perhaps stimulation of an afterdischarge in situ activates additional biochemical mechanisms that allow more rapid activation of the adenylate cyclase and/or CAMP-protein kinase enzyme systems.
The forskolin eflect is reversible In other systems, activation of adenylate cyclase by forskolin is a rapidly reversible process (Seamon et al., 198 1) . We found it difficult to record from a single dialyzed cell long enough to examine the currents before, during, and after exposure to forskolin. Instead, the procedure shown in Figure 6 was used to demonstrate that the forskolin effects were at least qualitatively reversible. The cell was pretreated with 10 PM forskolin and 1 mM theophylline for 45 min before the beginning of intracellular dialysis. The outward currents recorded after such pretreatment were small and inactivated rapidly; the effects of forskolin seemed, at least qualitatively, to be the same whether the drug was added to the bath before or after the beginning of intracellular dialysis. As expected, if the effects of forskolin are reversible, the outward currents are enhanced and inactivated more slowly following removal of the drugs from the bath (Fig. 6) .
Forskolin causes the fast current to inactivate more rapidly Application of 50 MM forskolin caused such a large reduction in the outward currents that it was no longer possible to resolve the tail currents into fast and slow exponential components. In order to further investigate the effects of forskolin on the two outward currents, we studied the effects of submaximal doses of forskolin. Figure 7 shows the results of such an experiment. The protocol is exactly like that in Figure 2 ; tail currents seen after depolarizations to + 30 mV of varying duration have been fitted with the sum of two exponentials.
However, in this case, the cell had been pretreated with 5 PM forskolin and 1 mM theophylline for 40 min before intracellular dialysis was begun. As in other forskolin-treated cells, the outward current inactivated rapidly. (When the forskolin and theophylline were subsequently removed from the bath, the outward current inactivated more slowly; see Fig. 7B .) The data in Figure 7 reveal that it is always the fast current that inactivates during a depolarization, regardless of whether this inactivation is rapid (as seen in forskolin-treated cells) or slower (as in untreated cells).
These results suggest that forskolin and theophylline have two distinct effects. The fast current inactivates much more rapidly following application of the drugs, while the slow current is simply reduced in amplitude. These two effects are likely to account for the marked effects of forskolin and theophylline on the net outward current shown in Figure 4 . However, the data do not rule out additional effects of forskolin, such as a reduction in amplitude of the fast current or modification of activation kinetics.
The fast current is distinct from the A-current It has been previously reported that forskolin speeds the inactivation of the A-current in the bag cell neurons (Strong, 1984) . This potassium current is activated and inactivated at more negative potentials than the two currents studied in this paper. One can investigate the A-current by removing resting inactivation with hyperpolarizing prepulse (to below -75 mv). If the potential is then stepped to a value above -50 mV, the A-current is observed as an outward current that activates and then inactivates. Since both the A-current and the fast current are inactivating potassium currents whose inactivation is more rapid after forskolin application, one might well ask if they are, in fact, the same current: At a holding potential of -60 mV (as used in the present experiments), could a small amount of A-current escape resting inactivation and give rise to the so-called fast current? Several observations argue against this hypothesis:
1. Steady-state inactivation of A-current is steeply voltagedependent and is 99.2% complete at a holding potential of -60 mV [when assayed with test depolarizations to -25 mV (Strong, 1984) ]; the fast current is still present at holding potentials of -40 mV.
2. During experiments in which forskolin was added to the bath or removed from the bath, we occasionally observed a (transient) situation in which the A-current inactivated rapidly but the fast current inactivated slowly, or vice versa.
3. In some cells (< 1 O%), the fast current was observed to be spontaneously fast-inactivating, before application of forskolin. Such cells still had slowly inactivating A-currents.
4. The relative amounts of A-current and fast current varied considerably from cell to cell.
5. If the fast current and the A-current were identical, one would expect that changing the holding potential to a value sufficiently negative to remove most A-current inactivation would simply enhance the inactivating portion of the outward current seen on depolarization (which we have so far attributed to the fast current). This is not the case, however. When the holding potential is changed to -90 mV (removing most of the resting inactivation of the A-current), a 200 msec depolarization to +30 mV elicits outward currents with two distinct inactivating components (in contrast to the single component seen Vol. 6, No. 3, Mar. 1986 1'1 DlFFERENCE (3X) I Figure 8 . Inactivation of outward current with repetitive depolarizations. Current evoked by 30 msec depolarizaiion to 30 mV (I) is superimposed on the current evoked by a second depolarization (2) given 20 set later. Both depolarizations were followed by repolarization to -40 mV. The difference between the two records is shown below, at 3 x larger current scale. The first depolarization was given at least 2 min after any previous depolarizations.
when the holding potential is -60 mV, see Figs. 1 and 2). The faster of these two components (presumably the A-current) can be eliminated by returning the holding potential to -60 mV for 50-100 msec. The slower of these two components has an inactivation time course like that of the fast current. Its amplitude is enhanced when the holding potential is changed from -60 to -90 mV, and in order to remove this enhancement, the holding potential must be returned to -60 mV for 10-30 sec. This indicates that the A-current and the fast current have very different kinetic properties.
Inactivation with repetitive stimulation
In many neurons (Thompson and Aldrich, 1980) , including bag cell neurons (Kaczmarek and Strumwasser, 198 l) , one observes progressive broadening of spike width during a train of action potentials. Under voltage clamp, one can observe a progressive diminution of outward current with repetitive depolarizations. In Figure 8 , the latter phenomenon is also seen in the dialyzed bag cell neurons. We observed that the complete recovery of outward current following a single depolarization is exceedingly slow: At a holding potential of -60 mV, an interstimulus interval greater than 60 set is required to avoid inactivation with repetitive depolarizations (Fig. 8) . In Dorid neurons, delayed outward current shows a similarly slow recovery from inactivation (Aldrich et al., 1979) . In the bag cell neurons, this slow recovery seems to be at least partly a property of the fast current. As in Figure 8 , the difference current (i.e., the current during the initial depolarization minus the current during a subsequent depolarization), like the fast current, shows inactivation during a short depolarization. The phenomenon of slow recovery from inactivation was not seen in every cell studied with the protocol shown in Figure 8 . Some cells with large amounts of the fast current showed little inactivation with repetitive depolarization at 20 set intervals, and, in other cells, the phenomenon tended to disappear during the course of the experiment. This may reflect cell-to-cell variability in the voltage dependence of recovery from inactivation, which is greatly speeded at more hyperpolarized holding potentials. Alternatively, the phenomenon may be particularly sensitive to intracellular dialysis. Repetitive depolarizations with a much smaller interstimulus interval (e.g., l-5 set) caused a progressive reduction of the slow current (not shown). This phenomenon, unlike the slow recovery shown in Figure 8 , was seen in all cells studied and showed no lability during the course of a single experiment.
Discussion
The main finding of this study is that delayed outward current in the bag cell neurons consists of two kinetically distinct components, both of which are functionally reduced by application of forskolin and theophylline. The slow current, I,,, is reduced in amplitude by forskolin. The fast current, I,, inactivates more rapidly after forskolin application. Taken together with the previously reported result that forskolin speeds the inactivation of the A-current (Strong, 1984) , these results indicate that all three of the major voltage-dependent potassium currents in the bag cells are reduced by forskolin. In contrast, the calcium current in these cells is unaffected by elevations of CAMP, but is enhanced by activation of protein kinase-C [the calcium/phosphatidylserine/diacylglycerol-dependent kinase (DeRiemer et al., 1985) ]. We have not yet studied the effects of forskolin on the potassium current activated by calcium entry. Although the two currents described in this paper are clearly voltage-dependent, and are not activated by calcium entry under the conditions of our experiments, we cannot eliminate the possibility that one or the other of the currents may also have some form of calcium-dependent regulation.
Despite the fact that there are already three different currents known to be modified by CAMP in the bag cells, there remain several observations whose ionic bases have not yet been determined. One concerns the induction of a region of negative slope resistance by 8-benzylthio-CAMP (Kaczmarek and Strumwasser, 1984) . To date, we have not been able to see this effect in dialyzed cells. The onset of membrane oscillations and the increase in membrane resistance (measured near the resting potential) seen during an afterdischarge, or during CAMP elevations in bag cells in primary culture, have also not yet been explained by voltage clamp data.
Delayed outward currents, carried by potassium, have been found in virtually every type of excitable cell (for reviews, see Hille, 1984; Thompson and Aldrich, 1980) . Hille (1984) has pointed out that the term "delayed rectifier" has been used to describe an entire class of potassium channels that, though they are functionally similar, show considerable intra-and interspeties heterogeneity in their kinetic and pharmacological properties. Following Hille's usage, we would describe I,, and I,, as two kinetically distinct components of delayed rectification in the bag cell neurons. The existence of two separate components of delayed rectification in the same cell is somewhat unusual, but has been reported in cardiac Purkinje fibers (Noble and Tsien, 1969) , skeletal muscle (Adrian et al., 1970) , and frog node of Ranvier (Dubois, 198 1) . Examples of an inactivating component of delayed rectification (qualitatively similar to our I,,) are discussed in the latter two papers; it is more common for delayed rectifier current to inactivate only with prolonged depolarization, as does I,, in the bag cell neurons. We refer to I,, as an inactivating component of delayed rectification, rather than as an A-current with an unusual voltage dependence, because, again following Hille's (1984) usage, we believe the term "A-current" to be more useful as a name for a functional class of potassium channels (namely, those that, by virtue of their voltage dependences, control interspike interval in repetitively firing cells) than as a name for all inactivating potassium channels. The literature does not yet reflect complete uniformity on these semantic issues, however. I,, is also distinct from the calcium-dependent inactivating outward currents that have been reported in a number of cells (i.e., MacDermott and Weight, 1982; Miledi, 1982; Mouneir and Vassort, 1975; Siegelbaum and Tsien, 1980) , since it is present in cells dialyzed with 20 mM EGTA and remains when calcium current is blocked with La".
The two voltage-activated potassium currents discussed in this paper seem, by virtue oftheir time and voltage dependences, well situated for playing a role in the repolarization of the action potential. For comparison, the action potentials seen during the early phase of an electrically stimulated afterdischarge in situ have a width of 65 msec and depolarize the cell to approximately +20 mV (Kaczmarek et al., 1982) . In the present experiments, the net outward current (including both I,, and I,,) during a depolarization to + 15 mV was maximal at 70 msec; forskolin caused a marked reduction of the currents seen during this time period (see Fig. 4) . Thus, the reduction of these two currents by CAMP could contribute to the enhancement of the width of action potentials seen during the natural bag cell afterdischarge. In this context, it is worth noting that 50 FM forskolin (with 1 mM theophylline) elevates the CAMP concentration of intact bag cell clusters only 3-fold (Kauer and Kaczmarek, 1985) . Since we saw partial reduction of both potassium currents with concentrations of forskolin as low as 5 PM, it seems not unreasonable to expect that some change in these currents will occur during a natural afterdischarge, when CAMP levels are also elevated approximately 3-fold (Kaczmarek et al., 1978) .
Several observations support the idea that forskolin was acting through the adenylate cyclase system. Few effects were seen without a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, and the same results were obtained using either of two such inhibitors with very different chemical structures. In one cell, no effect of forskolin and theophylline was seen when ATP and GTP were omitted from the intracellular solution. Moreover, similar reductions in net outward currents were seen by Kaczmarek and Strumwasser (1984) after extracellular application of membrane-permeant CAMP analogs.
There have been several reports of CAMP-mediated changes in the electrical properties of excitable tissues (for review, see Siegelbaum and Tsien, 1983) . It is particularly interesting to compare the results reported here with those seen in other identified Aplysia neurons. In R15, a bursting cell, the anomalous rectifier is enhanced by serotonin or by bath application of membrane-permeant CAMP analogs (Levitan and Adams, 198 1) . In sensory neurons, serotonin or intracellular injection of CAMP closes another type of potassium channel, the "S" channel (Siegelbaum et al., 1982) . The A-current in these cells is unaffected by serotonin (Klein et al., 1982) . Connor and Hockenberger (1984) report that intracellular injection of CAMP into R15 and certain other identified Aplysia neurons induces a novel inward sodium current. Although there are some methodological differences between the different experiments, this comparison of the effects of CAMP in different Aplysia neurons suggests that the CAMP-dependent regulatory enzymes are put to different and specific uses in different neurons of a given species. More direct evidence for this idea comes from Hockenberger and Connor (in press ), who systematically compared various identified neurons of the mollusk, Limax, and found cell-specific differences in their responses to CAMP injection.
One major difference between the bag cell neurons and other Aplysia neurons studied is that, in the bag cells, CAMP effects are larger and involve multiple channels. This may be because the CAMP-initiated bag cell afterdischarge represents a complete change in the cells' properties, functioning as an ON/OFF switch for egg-laying behavior, whereas in the other examples, CAMP controls a more subtle modification of the cell's ongoing activity.
The nature of cell specificity in the CAMP-dependent regulation of ion channels has not yet been elucidated. One possibility is that these differences result because some cells express channels that others lack altogether. A variant of this idea is that a particular electrophysiologically defined current may actually represent an entire family of related channel proteins. Thus, the A-current channel in the bag cells (which is regulated by CAMP) may be a slightly different protein than the A-current channel in sensory neurons (which is apparently not CAMPdependent). Genetic evidence for such families of proteins has been found in other systems. A second possibility is that regulation of ion channels at CAMP utilizes intermediary (and channel-specific) enzymes, which differ from cell to cell. A third possible mechanism for two different cells with identical channels and identical CAMP-dependent regulatory enzymes is a differing subcellular localization of the CAMP-dependent enzymes, which could be near different substrates and/or channels. Molluscan nervous systems may provide interesting tests of these hypotheses.
